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THAT’S WHAT ELECTIONS ARE ALL ABOUT

Written and performed by David Kleiner

POLITICAL MACHINE

Michael Goetz, Cynthia Burke, T.J. Ciaffone, Sandy Dick, Tom Morgan, Stuart Ross, Jeff Snyder

BIG ISSUES

By Michael Parent
Interviewer – Michael Parent
Ringers – Gary Davenport, Cora Schenberg, Kat Borges

POLITICAL CHEERLEADERS

Britta Glander, Barbara Patterson, Mikara Solomon, Paulette Kaskinen, Annie Short
STRAIGHTLINE WITH TODD KEPEL
By Michael Parent
Todd Keppel – Robert Wolf
Rev. Smithson – Jeff Snyder
Swami – Michael Parent

PEACE
Written and performed by Carol & Jim McAvoy

DETERMINATOR
By Brian Rust
Voice – Angela Clark
Senator Woody – T.J. Ciaffone
Crew – Kat Borges
Gary – Brian Rust
Adder – Mikara Solomon, Barbara Patterson

WHO’S ON FIRST
By Cora Schenberg & Wade Komisar
Waiter – Robert Clark, Brian Rust
Bush – Cynthia Burke
Ford – Sandy Dick
Reagan – Cora Schenberg
Kennedy – Jennifer Nesbit, Barbara Patterson
Johnson – Lee Miller
Carter – Angela Clark
Nixon – Mikara Solomon, Barbara Patterson

**PARTY PLATTERS WITH MARTHA LINCOLN WASHINGTON**
Written and performed by Rowena Halpin

**KEY DISADVANTAGE**
By Ron Heller
Senator – Ron Heller, T.J. Ciaffone
Aide – Kat Borges

**AMERICA**
Written and performed by Blue O’Connell

**COFFEEHOUSE ELECTION RESULTS**
Ringers – Brian Rust, Jeff Snyder, Stuart Ross

**THE VOTING SONG**
Written and performed by Carol & Jim McAvoy

**GREAT SOCIETY A-GO-GO**
By Sharon Greenwald
Phil – Ron Heller, T.J. Ciaffone
Flo – Sandy Dick
Wife – Angela Clark
Husband – Tom Morgan
Cathy – Annie Short
Ted – Robert Wolf
Frank – Michael Goetz
Nancy – Jennifer Nesbit

FROM BOTH SIDES NOW
By Kat Borges
Reporter – Angela Clark
Val – Lee Miller
Clerk – Robert Clark, Brian Rust
Sleazy – Cynthia Burke
Marlene Dietrich – Cora Schenberg

MENDEL THE MARRIAGE COUNSELOR
By Cora Schenberg & Wade Komisar
Receptionist – Sandy Dick
Mendel Zuckermann – Kat Borges
Mrs. Carp – Annie Short
Mr. Carp – David Kleiner

THE PURSUIT OF LIBERTY
By Brian Rust
Senator Crumb – Michael Goetz
Bootleck – Cynthia Burke
Whitebread Liberty – Cora Schenberg

**VOLUNTARY SIMPLICITY**
Written and performed by Carol & Jim McAvoy

**DEUELING LIBERTIES**
By Brian Rust
Reporter – Angela Clark
Whitebread Liberty – Cora Schenberg
Benetton Liberty – Rowena Halpin
Candidates – Michael Goetz, Brian Rust, T.J. Ciaffone

**DETERMINATOR 2**
By Brian Rust
Madame Ankaly - Lee Miller
Determinator – Stuart Ross
JFK – Rowena Halpin

**CHOICES**
By Kat Borges
Barbara Patterson, Mikara Solomon, Britta Glander, Tom Morgan

**POSTSCRIPT PHANTOM CONSUMERS**
By Michael Parent
Bob – Gary Davenport
Jimmy – Jeff Snyder

AMERICA

Performed by Entire Cast